DIARY REMINDERS
Wednesday 8th March
RULER workshop for parents
2.30pm

Monday 13th March
Science week
Y3 Classical Road Show Trip

CHRISTINGLE FUNDRAISING
Thank you very much to all parents in KS2 who sent back their
Christingle envelopes and helped us raise £129.00 for The Children’s
Society. We have received a thank you letter, from which I quote:
‘The funds you’ve raised are absolutely vital in ensuring that more
vulnerable children have their voices heard, and you and everyone at
St John’s should feel incredibly proud of the difference your gift is
making to children’s lives.’
Thank you for your donations.
Ms Ostler

Friday 17th March
Y4 Classical Extravaganza Trip
Y3 Bake Sale.

Inset Day
Monday 5th June
There is a RULER workshop for
parents on Wednesday 8th
March at 2:30pm.
All parents are welcome to
attend this second session:
The Mood Meter.
It is possible to attend even if
they didn’t make the first
workshop.

YEAR 4 RIVER STUDY
This week children from year 4 battled the wind and cold to kick off their
new topic with an exciting river study. After an initial session in the
classroom at the Lila Husset Urban Studies centre in Hammersmith, the
children then took a trip along the River Thames to learn how our
local river has changed over the last 100 years, spotting interesting
wildlife amidst the man-made features in use across the river banks.

PANCAKE DAY
As well as enjoying
traditional pancakes during
school lunches on Tuesday
28th February, the whole
school enjoyed cheering on
participants during the
annual pancake race.

ST JOHN'S WENT WILD FOR WORLD BOOK DAY!
This year St. John's chose a book called Wild and designed a
story space around the book. Each class got a chance to
experience the 'forest room' and enjoy the story with their
teachers. All of our classes explored the book in different
ways with some classes involved in poetry, some making
artwork, others re-telling the story through drama and

some of the older children debating the rights and wrongs

We had a great time enjoying
the 'Wild' room.

of the issues within the story!

Here are some pictures from the day.

ST JOHN’S MAKE IT THROUGH
TO THE QUARTER FINALS

Both the St John’s Boys and Girls teams
have progressed through to the quarter
finals of the Mayor’s Cup as winners of their
respective leagues.
The Girls completed their league campaign
with a 3-0 victory over Holy Cross with goals
from Saffiah, Alexia and Ella securing the
victory. They have an unassailable lead at
the top of South Group B meaning they will
play Sir John Lille in the Quarter-final. The
winners will then face off against the winner
of the other Quarter-final of St Thomas
Primary School vs Larmenier & Sacred
Heart, in the Southern Final (Mayor’s Cup
Semi-final).
The boys rounded off their league fixtures
with a hard fought 1-0 victory over Holy
Cross Boys, Jamel scoring the winning goal
late in the second half. This means they
finish with a record of 7 wins from 7 games.
In their Quarter-final they will also face Sir
John Lillie and if they win that game they
will progress to play the winner of
Melcombe vs Queens Manor.

SCHOOL JOURNEY PAYMENT
REMINDER
If your child is going on the Y2 or Y6 school
journey this year, please continue to make
regular payments so all income is received
before the trips.

MUSIC TUITION
There are still many pupils who have not paid
for their clarinet tuition. Please can you
ensure payment is made ASAP.

DO YOU HAVE A
FEW HOURS SPARE
EACH WEEK?
If so, we would love to have you help
us with various tasks within
the school library.
If you are able to lend a hand on a regular
basis or even as a ‘one off, free afternoon’
please contact the school office.

Y1H

Melody H

For her enthusiasm and engagement whilst
reading our World Book story. Melody also
created a beautiful setting of the story using
collage materials, adding characters and
speech too.

If your child has a medical
appointment during school hours,
please ensure you present the letter
or appointment card to the office,
so the absence can be
recorded accurately.

ATTENDANCE - Our Target is 96%
Y1DH Lewis C

For creating an amazing forest setting using
collage materials as part of our World Book
Day activity.

Y2O

Ryan D

For showing a great knowledge of London in
topic.

Y2R

Charles P

For fantastic work in maths this week on
money and having more confidence when
answering questions.

Y3C

Y3P

Y4B

Max C

For increased quality and pride in his work
as well as excellent contribution to our new
Science topic of 'Rocks and Soils'.

Kritstian N For showing excellent learning behaviour in
class, a huge improvement.
Jamel B

For showing great levels of maturity and
responding well to feedback.

Y4S

Ruby M

For always displaying a great enthusiasm,
but now taking more pride and her time in
her work.

Y5W

Jonai P-G

For much improved behaviour in class and
making significant improvements in the
presentation of his work.

Y5M

Jediael Y

For showing a much improved attitude
towards his learning and putting in more
effort during lessons.

Y6F

Dylan H

For providing very detailed explanations
during our maths lessons and dealing with a
challenging situation in a mature way.

Y6CR

Finlay J

For his superb reading at the Ash
Wednesday mass. Everyone was very
complimentary of his volume, expression
and his understanding of what he was
reading.

Our Average this week is 97.4%
Class

% Attendance

Lates

NN

90.0

1

R1P

95.5

1

R2M

99.3

4

Y1H

98.9

4

Y1DH

94.8

3

Y2R

99.2

1

Y2O

96.8

3

Y3C

92.1

1

Y3P

99.2

2

Y4P

99.0

2

Y4S

98.3

0

Y5M

98.3

1

Y5W

99.3

2

Y6F

98.0

1

Y6CR

96.1

4

Top Table children for next week:
Max 1DH
Laila 1D
Clementine 3C

Zahara 3C
Tallulah 5W
Poppy 5W

Edmund 5W
Violet 5M
Kitty 5M

Week Beginning 6th March

Skipping Ropes

Grandmother’s
Footsteps

